MANCHESTER CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW 20th January 2017
KING CHARLES SPANIELS
BOB : Mr I Willey & Miss C Siddle Ch Penemma
Misty for Me JW
Dog CC Mrs A Pennington & Mrs J Portingale
Ch Tudorhurst Pirate King
Res Dog CC Mrs T Jackson Ch Amantra Regal
Duke
Bitch CC Mr I Willey & Miss C Siddle Ch
Penemma Misty For Me JW
Res Bitch CC Mrs C Robinson Ch Baldragon
She Demands JW
Best Puppy Mr & Mrs Sidgwick Paulian
Wheres Wally
I know my stewards will not probably read
this but they were extremely helpful and
friendly
and I cannot thank them enough. Thank you
Gordon and Fred.
DOGS
PUPPY (9,2)
1. Sidgwick’s Wheres Walley - 7month tri with
good dome and black eyes, good
cushioning. Extremely good bone, level topline
and good width of front and so well
put together. Moved extremely soundly. BP
2. Chapman & Ireland’s Ellemich The Patriot 6 month tri not as mature as one but

very promising. Nicely marked and very typy.
Good rich tan, full over the eyes which
were black. Short level topline
3. Jackson’s Amantra Regal Salute

JUNIOR (5,2)
1. Goodwin’s Diggle Dandelion JW - 17.1/2
month blenhein with such a good coat for
one so young and this was rich and dark in
colour. Very good bone and ribcage and such a
level topline. So sound. His head was
extremely large for a young dog with round
dark
eyes. Good dome which was full over the eyes
and good cushioning which gave him such a
gentle expression. Moved happily with elan
round the ring. Extremely well presented.
Considered him for the RCC but just lost out
on maturity.
2. Portingale’s King’s Ransome. Just out of
puppy this b/t had such a good head with
black eyes. Level topline and cobby with good
bone. Moved well round the ring.
POST GRADUATE (14,1)
This class was full of first class dogs and some
nice dogs went unplaced. The first three
were good quality dogs that I am sure will
change places many times.
1. Robinson’s Baldragon Brecon JW - Lightlymarked tri. good dome, dark eyes and

correct nose placement and good width of
muzzle completed a lovely expression. Low ear
set. Good straight front and good bone.
2. Searle’s Laola Massimo Dutti At Stonepit Well-marked tri dog, such a good size
cobby with short level back. Good bone, with
good width and straight front. Good dome
and cushioning under his eyes which were
black and, together with good nose placement
gave such a pleasing expression. Moved well.
3. Lindley’s Flash The Cash At Meglind
LIMIT (3,0)
1. Clarke’s Stonepit Super Sydney for
Poltomic - Have admired this dog for a long
time, well marked tri of good size and shape.
Moved well round the ring with style and kept
a level topline. Good dome, dark eyes and
correct nose placement completed a soft gentle
expression.
2. Maddison’s Celxo Charles Dickens Masculine rich ruby with good coat and
presented in good
condition. Large head. Good bone and ribcage.
Moved soundly but not the ring presence of 1.
3. Sproul & Coburn’s Khandro No Regrets
OPEN (5,0)
1, Pennington & Portingale’s Ch Tudorhurst
Pirate King – b/t of good quality, correct
size with cobby body, with the most pleasing
gentle face with dark eyes which were set in a

large head with good dome and good
cushioning. Low set ears. Stood completely
square.
Good bone and depth of chest with correct
front and good turn of stifle. Well constructed.
So hard to find in a black and tan and of such
quality. I was pleased to award him his so
well deserved fourth CC
2. Jackson’s Ch Amantra Regal Duke - Two
year old quality Tricolour, with good
dome and dark eye , correct nose placement.
Good ribcage and good width of front with
excellent bone. In good coat which was a little
wavy but one of the few dogs who had a
coat which, sadly, is lacking in the breed
today. Moved smartly and happily round the
ring
with level topline. Two completely different
types and hard to chose between the two but
the b/t just melted my heart. RCC
3.Sproul & Coburn Baldragon Berkely for
Khandro
BITCHES
PUPPY (6, 0)
1. Harvey & Champion’s Lankcombe Clara
Bow - Very typy six month old tri girl
with good front and level topline. Pretty head
set with dark eyes making an appealing
picture. Good dome. When not playing up
moved soundly and just needs more
confidence.

2. Cox’s Petitpaws Black Pearl - This 11month
b/t has really come on since I first
saw her as a puppy. Her body has developed
and she has a good ribcage, stood square with
a level topline and her coat was straight.
Round eyes set in a good head with good reach
of
neck. She moved well round the ring.
3.Smith & Smith’s Othmese Sapphire
JUNIOR (6,1)
1. Baker’s Cofton Fairy Tale - Fell in love with
this 15month old girl who was so
mature for her age. She caught my eye as soon
as she came into the class. She is of correct
size and shape. Beautiful head, with good
dome, so pleasing, large round dark eyes
completed the picture. Super outline, level
back and moved so well, flowed round the
ring,
most gracefully. She pushed hard for the RCC
and only lost out on the maturity and finish
of the rcc.
2. Coupland’s Winie Od Dvou Orechu - Super
cobby thirteen month b/t, really good
body and fantastic ribcage. Good reach. Loved
her shape. She has a deep chest. Large
head with good dome and full over the dark
eyes. Moved well and had a level topline both
standing and on the move. Two good quality
junior bitches which will be very useful to our
lovely breed.

3.Smith & Smith’s Cofton Tallisker With
Othmese
POST GRADUATE (8, 1)
1. Hardiman’s Tovarich Teanna - Wow - Two
lovely b/t girls in two classes. This 21
month old b/t girl has suddenly blossomed.
Good head with correct dome and
round dark eyes. She has a good cobby body
with good bone and good depth
and width of chest completed the picture.
Moved soundly and happily around
the ring
2. Mochrie’s Downsbank Tiger Lilly - This
21month old tri girl just oozed King
Charles Spaniel. Classic head with good dome,
correct nose placement and dark eyes.
Good cushioning completed the picture. She
has good bone, with a good ribcage. Straight
front and another with good depth and width
of chest. Moved a little reticently around the
ring but these two could change places.
3.Sproul & Coburn’s Khandro Ur My World
LIMIT (7,2)
1. Goodwin’s Lanola Mademoiselle JW - Lightly
marked, tri of good size and shape.
Good dome with round, dark eyes, correct
nose placement and full muzzle completed the
picture of a very appealing head. Moved
soundly round the ring and just needs to
mature.

2. Williams Tovarich Lady Fair for Kasamanda
- This lovely 2year old tri certainly did
not make the most of herself today. She is a
good quality bitch of correct size. She has a
really good dome set with dark eye. Short and
cobby she certainly fulfils the standard.
She moved ok but her handler let her wander
and I think they both needed some training.
3.Matches Khandro La Vie En Rose From
Fochai.
OPEN (7, 2)
1. Willey & Siddle’s Ch Misty For Me JW -I have
admired this lovely blenheim
bitch for a long time and absolutely fell in love
with her on the day. There is nothing
to dislike about her. Dark eyes, nose and
correct ear placement, with such a good
dome. A melting expression which you cannot
ignore. She has good lay of shoulders,
straight front legs and good width and depth
of chest. She was in full coat today and
this just enhanced a super quality bitch. She
moved freely and soundly round the ring
with drive, holding her topline all the time.
She has a happy outlook and enjoyed every
moment of her showing. I could not find
anything to change about her. Very pleased to
award her CC and BOB and delighted to see
her short listed in the group. A wonderful
example of the breed and a real toy spaniel.
2. Robinson’s Ch Baldragon She Demands JW Well known quality tri girl of correct

size and shape and plenty of substance. Short
level back both on the move and
standing. Gorgeous head with the softest of
expressions. Large black eyes correct
nose placement and good cushioning. Her ears
are low set enhancing her dome and
face. Another good quality King Charles and
the breed should be proud of both
these bitches. RCC
3.Coupland’s Tucherish Julie Christie
Gillian Smith (Justacharma) Judge

